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Send the Children Back to School New Trimmed Hats Are

With New Shoes Arriving Daily

tThe
largest variety of good, comfortable school shoes 3i\] .

roni last accounts and
for boys and girls of all ages we have ever had has been

* ft?-?importations, the small hat
gathered for this busy outfitting week WelUshod feet is
the ounce of protection worth the consideration of everv v,i I" /flSro'V ~ir- best Pnric hnncoc -m/1 tlm

" eCk^"'V "'e I a rge ha t witirot hers
Boys' tnn Russian calf school shoes, button and lace styles with 11 tkSShhKmßSi fIF 1 ?

<
, . . 11111.'t 1>( li

solid leather Goodyear soles. fl- VlCletl tills Season OVer here,

Boys' tan calfskin school shoes-"butt onand lace styles made on Hlack Velvet and (lark Col-

Boys' pun metal calf school shoes, made on high toe lasts, but- \ ? i-' of tllC |)1 C\ ail
ton and lace styles with Goodyear welted soles. "1g lines Unfailingly give a

Boys' gun metal calf school shoes, button and lace styles; made rrT'MiPw ty distinction, jllSt as tile
' si/W s7.2s°and si.so large hats emphasize the

Sixes 1 to 5<4. $1.50 and #2.00 grace and refinement of the lines of the new frownsBoys' $1.50 gun metal calf button shoes, made on broad toe Tliic »i r l? r|' ? im ~
"

. ' ,

lasts with soitd leather stitched soies. sizes, 9to 13 $1.15 ttiri\ aispia\ is liberally representative of
Boys' $1.25 patent colt button shoes: made on full toe lasts both tllC Small ami Inrcrp Intc

with heavy stitched soles. Sizes 9to 13. Special 98c- ? ' rtl1 " lctl
&

c HttlS.

* *?- , 1Misses and Children S benool ohoes h } ĥ "Owned turbans tricornes in scores of newly de-
Mlsses' and children's gun metal calf school shoes: Children's $1.25 gun metal calf school shoes; .

i i f the Othei arc the Irllgei St} leS, par-
button styles made on broad toe lasts with heavy made on broad toe lasts with heavy solid leather HCUlarlV the Sailor variety.

si.oo and 5i.25 sizes e to 8,8»e Scores of styles already here at $.'5.95, $4.95,
Sizes B'-, to 11. $1.25 to $1.50 Sizes t i 11. 08c $,J.90, $6.50 tO $20.00
Sizes 41to 2. $1.50 to' $2.00 Misses' and children's brown and black kidskin r,i.. T ,

~ *

Sizes, 2H $-.00 and S-.00 school shoes: made on footform lasts; button stvle
ones, Fomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Front.

Misses' and Children's E. C. Skuffer shoes in tan with heavy stitched soles
calf, gun metal calf and patent colt, button style with

.

heavy Goodyear stitched oak leather soles. j '
"? * *?'"

C>l"11 "K yf T *

sizes%;V,°on s
s2oo s,zcs i,i. 2 ;s. 50 Still Many Interesting ItemsSizes 114 t« 2, 52.25 I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear. O

Imported and Domestic Black and to^"r

noun ?^ n Dress Cottons
r hall arrivals keep the display as attractive as ever

DrPQS Fahricc For
'

ored grounds, yard '

Autumn Suits and Dresses "SImported satine, 30 inches wide; extra fine quality; navy and black
All the weaves ordered months ago from the local and foreign mills before n,vv ' roun

25°

the closed ports of Europe shut-off importations, and we are pleased to announce an Roman stripes,'silk and cotton! .^rSes W^ h
de

neyirdV,e9 ' yard " '

incomparable display of latest styles and colorings. Chtna s,lk: half B,lk - whlte «rou nd. neat ngure of "rosebuds, yard, soc
Beautiful qualities of Broadcloth, Serge, Ottoman, Poplin, Crepe. Granite Cloth, ?

IHsh popMn ' ,hP hest p °p|in on ,he market, an the new shades, yard.

Gabardine, German and Domestic plaid coatings. Silk and Wool Poplins, Shepherd Dives. pomeroy & Stewart?street Floor
250

Checks. Mixed Suitings and many novelties await your inspection.
It's a season of rich dark shades with these as prime favorites:

Navy Plum Tete de Negre Green Burgoyne Black ft O

| Price range, yard -H* to $4.00 SJWI&. VCmim^TV%\lWr.r\
SOUTH AMERICA'S TRADE; HOW

CANAL HELPS THE UNITED STATES

This table shows the rich prize offered by trade opportunities in South
America But. large as the imports are, exporters are now beginning to
reaMze that they are as nothing in comparison to what they will be:

IMPORTS INTO SOI'TH AMERICA
Country. United Kingdom. Germany, United States.

Argentina $114.515.';00 $61,703,550 $57.057,505
Bolivia 3.528.041 6,423.802 1.787.321
Brazil

'

77.519.726 52.952.625 4«.049.922
Chill 88.599.283 33.189.070 16.506.341
Colombia 7,535.<.78 2.011,8*6 7.612.037
Ecuador 3.211,238 2.166,021 2.764.109
Guiana (British) 4.265.168 2.172.537
Paraguay 1,298.248 1.500.958 304.858
Peru 6.R00.708 4.557.698 5.763.423
Uruguay 12.648.000 7,895,000 5.671,000
Venezuela 5,116.000 3.490,000 6.236,000

Totals $215,352,090 $175,549,610 $154,225,083
How the Panama Canal is destined to aid in the development of South

America is indicated in the comparative distances shown In this table:
Via Panama to Via Magellan to

From Callao. Valparaiso. Callao. Valparaiso.
New York 3,363 4,633 9,613 8.380
Liverpool 5.937 7,207 9,980 5.747
Hamburg 6.456 7.726 10,361 9,128
Antwerp 6.194 7.464 10,093 8,886
Bordeaux 6.987 7.257 9.740 8,507
Gibraltar 5.722 6,992 9,049 7,816

???\u25a0?

Pays to Buy the I. H. C.

Every concern that makes deliveries takes into consideration the
cost of its deli\ erv system and its efficiency. The cost is figured as
a necessary expense and the efficiency determines to a gre;Tt extent
the firm's standing among its customers.

The merchant who is prompt in his deliveries and uses the
most modern means always has the advantage over the one who
does not.

The I. H. C. Truck has gained a reputation for serviceability,
and no expense is being spared to make it THE BEST CAR ON
THE MARKET. It has but one lever control, easy to operate and
no danger of stripping gears. Carburetor, magneto," spark plugs are
all easily accessible. Has two complete systems of ignition, each
independent of the other, and can be used jointly.

International Motor Trucks deliver the goods on time; that is
the reason there are MORE I. H. C. CARS IN USE THAN ANY
OTHER MAKE OF COMMERCIAL CAR. Repeat orders are
the result of satisfactory service. For light hauling they have the
advantage from the standpoint of economy and speed.

CALL AT THE

Harvester Building, 813-815 Market St.
and see the fine display* now OVI exhibit. Inspect this wonderful
line of trucks, see the stock carried for your future protection, and
if you do not make sure of this one essential feature it will be re-
membered as one of the big mistakes made before purchase.

Farmers Are Not Blind to the
Effects of the Democratic Tariff

Tremendous Losses to the Agricultural Interests Have
Followed the Free Trade Experiment

THOSE thousands of farmers who
will attend the great picnic of the
Grangers at Williams Grove this

week are not likely to listen with pa-
tience to the Democratic orators whowill strive to explain away their
party s broken pproniises and the ser-
ious results of free trade under the
Wilson administration

The Democratic administration has
been In power for a little over a year.
Its first important legislative act," the
tariff, has been in effect a little more
than six months. This is a compara-
tively short period. It would have
seemed almost incredible, at the time
this act was passed, that in six months
thereafter its great feature would
stand out clearly as a great national
blunder. Yet this has come to pass.
And now this blunder is practically
admitted by the leading authority in
the Democratic party in the matter
with regard to which the blunder was
made.

This blunder concerns the great in-
dustry of agriculture. As to Pennsyl-
vania. the manufacturers of the State
are so much in evidence that many of
our people do not realize that Penn-
sylvania is a great agricultural State
also. But it is noted for the number,
good management and general excel-
lence of its farmers, and for its large
agricultural production.

A recent report of the Department
of Agriculture Of the United States
practically admits that in our country
to-day the incentive to more farming
and better farming is wanting. This
report from the Department Bureau
of Statistics says:

However desirable increased pro-
duction of farms may be from the
consumers' standpoint, it does not
follow that such increased produc-
tion would result In anv increase inthe cash income per farm, or percapita of farm population, or thatprices paid by consumers would beany lower.

In Pennsylvania the greatest crop
is corn, as in so many of our great
agricultural States. In 1911 Penn-
sylvania had 1,435,0®0 acres in corn
and the yield was 63,858.000 bushels.The State has steadily Increased Its
acreage and yield of corn since 1 909.
And to-day it would like to and could
go on to produce much more corn,
as could also our other States. But
the Republican duty of 15 cents per
bushel has been swept away, and
corn is now on the Democratic free
list, and corn is being brought in in
enormous quantities, principally
through the Atlantic ports, from Ar-
gentina and other distant countries.

Without a comparison of the actual
figures it is h?.rd to realize what this
new competition means. We have
now at hand the government statisticsof imports for the first four months
under the new tariff, from October 4,
1913, to the end of January of this
year. During the corresponding four
months one year ago, the imports of
corn Into the United States amounted
to 258.684 bushels, valued at $139,766,
and yielded some revenue to the
United States Treasury. During the
corresponding four months one year
later, the first four months under the
new tariff, the imports of corn
amounted to the enormous total of 7,-
004,159 bushels, valued at $4,656,216,
and yielded no revenue whatever to
the United States treasury but entered
without toll Into the American mar-
ket

The farmers of Pennsylvania will

realize before long what this new
competition means. And they will
understand the extent of it when they
consider that this importation during
onlJ one-third of a year is about 11per cent, of the entire production ofcorn in the great State of Pennsylva-
nia throughout an entire year." If
these imports continue at the pres-
C "J, rate throughout the year, they
will amount to about a third of the en-tire production of Pennsylvania inthat period.

Of course, with an agricultural pro-
duct, it cannot be predicted with cer-tainty that the imports of one period
of four months will continue at the
®®me ra *e throughout the whole year.
There are certain season for corps,

and crop conditions vary. And yet,
as corn can come into our markets
free of any duty from all countries
where corn can be grown, and as ad-
ditional arrangements for new and
greater Importations will naturally be
made with every passing month, it is
Improbable, since far greater importa-
tions are indicated by the statistics athand, that the imports of corn for the
year 1914 will exceed the average an-
nual corn crop of Pennsylvania.

It Is reported that the recently har-vested corn crop of Argentina will be
much greater than any crop hereto-fore producted in that country. As
the greater part of the Argentina crop
is exported, it Is practically certainthat much larger quantities or Argen-
tine corn will come to the UnitedStates in the near future, and that thefree access of our markets will en-
courage a still larger production in
Argentina next year. And now it is
reported that Russia will make a gov-
ernment monopoly of the sale and ex-
port of grain produced in that country
and develop by special efforts the
greatest possible amount of exports.
The free access to our markets in-
vites and encourages this great foreign
development as well as the one In
South America, and all this must be atthe expense of our own agricultural
development.

\u25a0?hli \u2666«
machinery wherever pos-

hlttoV ,tud ,y and forfetter marketing, and to supplv hishome environment with more conveni-

h?s faml?y. attraCt,onS tor

The flood of importations of foreign
produrts can accomplish nothing to-
ward the solution of this problem, hut
has the effect of discouraging our own
farmers, diminishing their output, and
withdrawing from them the practical
and necessary indtici -nents to find and
establish the proper method of distri-
bution. And under this discourage-
ment and in the leek of an effective
marketing system, the vounger people
will continue to leave the farms and
enter the cities, there to enter into
the Intense competition for employ-
ment and to add to the wage troubles
and unemployment that are so heart-
breaking to the workers of the cities.

Only that which helps the pro-
ducers can help the consumers. Ifwe really want to reduce the cost of
living, we must turn away from the
destructive policy of the Demccratlc
party. We must repeal the present
tariff and establish one that will fairly
recognize the American farmer and
the American laborer. The Americanfarmer Is entitled to especial conside-
ration in our tariff. His industry is
the basis of our life and prosperity.
He should be the last to be deprived
of protection He should receive con-
stant and liberal encouragement, not
by words alone but by the positive
effect of the economic situation, to
raise more and better crops, to adopt
the successful methods of more In-
tense and more diversified farming,

of this sort will repav

?ind enrol r
an people Th e protection

h2 »h« r2 r gr rm/ nt nf ,hp farmer wille the real relfef and welfare of all the

beTh*
®f , th® c,t,PS - 11 "-ill in fart

n«t on
SHlvation of the cities and the[nation from evils of socialistic ideas

ifJhLE <lS
.I

revo, utionary discontent
f

allowed to run on will(threaten the very existence of the re-jPublic. Only upon the foundation ofthe large and lasting welfare of the
American farmer can the strength of

.° n. ''ontinuP - The great andpowerful interests In the cities, themerchants, the manufacturers, thebankers, and all who have prosperedgreatly, owe It to their country, aswell as to themselves, to devote theirbest thought and attention, even to thepoint of sacrifice If It were necessary
to secure for the American farmerse\ery encouragement for their effortsand a generous prosperity for themand theirs.

] I\\ IvTICT'I.AH ABOUT AILMENTA colored lawyer in a Southerntown was arguing a case which had to
; do with the breaking of a will madeby an old negro man. The attorney
contended that the old darkv, in addi-
tion to many physical ailments, had
been weakminded when he had madethe will. ?

The court asked the lawyer severalquestions about the physical troublesand mental condition of the dead man,
land to all these questions the lawyer

: answered briskly.
'Now," asked the court finally, did

I this old man have any lucid inter-
nals?"

"Well, as to dat. .iedge," replied the
colored lawyer after a considerablepause, "de opinion seems to be dat it
was mos'ly a case of ankilosed knee."
?The Popular Magazine.

i_L

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all formsof stomach trouble are, nine times outof ten, due to acidity: therefore stom-

ach sufferers should, whenever pos-
sible. avoid eatins food that Is acid in
Its nature, or which by chemical action
in the stomach develops acidity. Un-fortunately. such a rule eliminates mostfoods which are pleasant to the tasteas well as those which are rich In
blood, flesh and nerve building proper-
ties. This is the reason why dyspep-
tics and stomach sufferers are usually
so thin, emaciated and lacking in thatvital energy which can only come from
a well fed body. For the benefit ofthose sufferers who have been obliged
to exclude from their diet all starchy,
sweet oi fatty food, and are trvlng to
keep up a miserable existence on gluten
products. I would suggest that you
should try a meal of any food»or foodswhich you may like. In moderate
amount, taking Immedlatelv after-wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag-
nesia in a little hot or cold water This
will neutralize any acid which may be
present, or which may be formed and
Instead of the usual feeling of uneasi-ness and fullness, you will find thatyour food agrees with you perfectly
Bisurated magnesia la doubtless the
best food corrective and antacid known
It has no direct action on the stomach
but by neutralizing the acldltv of the
food contents, and thus removing thesource of the acid irritation which In-flames the delicate stomach lining Itdoes more than could nosslblv be done
by anv drug or medicine. As a physi-
cian, I believe In the use of medicine
whenever necessarv, but I must admit
that I cannot see th» sense of dosing aninflamed and Irritated stomach withdrugs Instead of netting rid of the acid
?the cause of all the trouble. Get a
little bisurated magnesia froi~ your
druggist, eat what you want at your
next meal, take some of the bisurated
magnesia as directed above, and see If
I'm not right.?Advertisement.

SEPTEMBER 2, 1914.

LETTERS TO THE
'SI EDITOR Sl'

PIKRCF. MAKES REPLY
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

In your paper last night I notice
an article on front page. titled "Train-
man Takes Whack at Pierce." Al-
ways believing you to be fair to all
concerned, I am asking you to print
the following In answer thereto.

In the first place there isn't a word
of truth in the entire statement sup-
posed to have emanated from Mr.
Lee's office, outside of that part of his
letter wherein he quotes a letter sent
out by myself to the men who joined
this organzation informing them of
the action of the transportation em-
ployes.

This is a true statement that was
made by W. G. Lee, in the Board of
Trade Hall on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 30, 1913, and repeated in
White's Hall by him on the same
evening to the shopmen and trainmen
and others who attended the said
meetings.

(Lee's Statement.) "We have 135,-
000 members and $3,000,000 in our
treasury and we will spend every cent
of it if the Pennsylvania Railroad dis-
charge any man for joining a union,
and, while I cannot speak for my as-
sociate grand lodge officers, 1 am sure
11 voice their sentiments."

Now, Mr. Editor, I am this date
posting $25 with C. G. Shelly, and
will post $25 more within thirty days,
making SSO, and I hereby challenge
W. G. Lee, president of the Brother-
jhood of Railroad Trainmen, to a joint
debate in the city of Harrisburg, and
if I do not prove every statement I
have made in this article then he is to
have my SSO. and I will make this
proviso, that I will give three months'
salary to any charitable institution if
he will do the same, that the editor
of this paper may name. And leave
the decision to the men who attend
the meeting who is correct in their
statements and who is entitled to the
money. Understand, as soon as Mr.
Lee or his representatives signify
their intention of accepting this chal-
lenge, the entire amount to be de-
bated for must be placed In the hands
of the editor of the Telegraph.

These are the subjects I will prove
or lose the money:

First. That Lee lied to the men
about what the trainmen would do
if the company discharged them for
belonging to a union when he was in
Harrisburg on November 30, 1913.

Second. That there isn't a word of
truth in his statement as published in
the official organ of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen for September
about me, excepting that part where
he reprints a letter sent out by me to
the men.

JEWISH NEW VEIR
FIST «PPn»!

Rosh Hashanah Will Be Celt
brated This Year Septem-

ber 21 and 22

! \u25a0\u25a0 - Rosh Hashana
the Jewish Ne
Year, will be eel
brated this year c
Septenl.er 21 and !

m 'A by special services
I' tJLxi a " synagogue

I'\u25a0 mi Tl"s I-" « time of r
'

i JWt' joining for the ,le\

i -«? Jhritt 0 holidays a
hkjn'fUsiT sP enl In feasting ai

1 The congr
gallons will be asser

I f'ays, by the blowiif .T. of the shofar,
rams horn. The following ten da

| will be a meditative period, whievery Jew will think over his sir
and on the day Yom Kippu
or day of atonement, he will repe
for any wrongdoing.

This day is spent In fasting and
with all solemnity.

nnOHS BY TELEPHONE(From Everybody's Magazine]
A young lady took down the recelv

of the telephone one day and discover
that the line was In use.

"I Just put on a pan of beans fdinner," she heard one woman infor
another.

She hung up the receiver and wait
for the conversation to end. Returnli
to the telephone, she found the worm
still talking and broke into the co
versation.

"Madam, I smell your beans bur
Ing-," she announced.

A scream greeted the remark, aithe young lady was able to put In h
call.

Remove the Cause
of

INSOMNIA
When you feel weak, tired

out, or unrefreshed by sleep or
when your appetite and diges-
tion are poor, you will find an
invaluable tonic in

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

I TIRES!
Extra Heavy Firsts'
Double Cured Wriipoed Treml

The«e lire* nre klyliiknouder-
fnl uervleei.

OLD PRICES
28x3 *7.07
30*3 *7.SO
32*3

I 80x3% tio.au
I 31*3% SKI,SO
? 32*3% *II.IS

34*3% *12.72
31x4 *14..1S
32x4 *l.->.12
33x4 *1.1.73

I 84x4 *1(1.33

I 35x4 »IK.N7
j 30x4 *10.45

SPECIAL riiK'ES OX Al.l SIZE

TUBES

EXTRA SPECIAL
30x4% P. S. Wrapped Tread SJO.T.I
37x4%"" "

" 21,110

I 37x5 " "
" " 24.23

Electric operated Horn* . . 2.0S

llntiil operated Horn* ... 4.0N
Limousine ii ml Coupe Deinuunt-

nlile Undies for Kurd C'ara.

J./I.
1017 Market St.

I*hone 33>'0
Next to K«\v*tone Jlntnr Co.

OPEN EVENINGS
1 .

i By I B >7:11. J till

Third. That Lee was only elected
at the last convention of the B. of
R. T. by only 27 majority, and would
have been defeated if he had not ap-
plied strong-arm tactics.

Fourth. I hereby stand ready to
post another SSO that Lee will be de-
feated at the next convention if he
allows his name to be presented to the
convention.

Fifth. That he is afraid to allow a
convention to be called at this time,
for he well knows he would be defeat-
ed should there be one called.

Sixth. That W. G. Lee is the most
unpopular labor leader in the United
States.

Seventh. That the article printed in
September issue of the B. of R. T.
journal pertaining to the reason why
the trainmen and conductors are not
now in a Western wage movement is
not correct and Is misleading to the
men.

Eighth. That Mr. Lee is a mis-
representative of the men and a
traitor to all classes of railroadmen;
that he is a strikebreaker.

Ninth. That he never dared to print
what he knows about J. K. Turner,
of Cleveland, for fear that he (Tur-

ner) would print what he knows about
Lee, and what Lee was doing when
elected as vice-president, and who fur-
nished the money to pay Lee's ex-
penses to the convention.

Tenth. That Lee reinstated Robin-
son, Huber and Derrick because they
had the goods on him.

Eleventh. That Lee knows a lot
about misrepresentation and nothing
about veracity.

Now, if I fail to make good in any
statement that is contained in this
challenge, I "will forfeit everything.

Yours truly
W. H. PIERCE.

Don't Let a Cold
Settle on Your Lungs

If you have a persistent cough or
cold, take warning before it is too late.
Eckman's Alterative has restored to
health many persons who has serious
lung trouble. Head of tills case:?

Pleasantville, N. J.
"Gentlemen:?During the winter of

1311 I contracted a severe cold, which
settled on my lungs. Eckman's Altera-
tive was recommended to me and I
commenced using it as a last resort.
The first bottle seemed to give no re-
lief, in fact, I seemed to feel worse, but
I kept on using the medicine and found
out the first bottle had really started
me on the road to recovery by loosen-
ing the mucus and making me expecto-
rate freely. After using the medicine
for some time, my cough ceased. I
gained flesh and to-day. I am a well
man." (Abbreviated)

(Signed) GEO. M. BATES.
Eckman's Alterative is most efficaci-

ous in bronchial i atarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no
substitutes. Sold by leading druggists.
Write Eckman Laboratory, Philadel-
Pa., for booklet of reeoverfes.?Adver-
tisement.

Yes, men actually wonder why
the quality of King Oscar Cigars
never varies. It seems most un-
usual for a cigar to be regularly
good for 23 years when so many
brands come and go (emphasis on
go) in half the time and less.

Well-

King Oscar 5 c Cigar J
are unusual?the longer you smoke
them the more you will appreciate
their superior quality for the
money. *

Standard Nickel Quality For 23 Years

12


